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We analyze the effect of final state interactions (FSI) on coincidence spectra in nonmesonic hypernuclear 
weak decay, AN nN, as a function of the kinetic energy sum, E„n = E„ + Ex, both for np and nn events. 
Adopting a formalism recently developed, the effects of FSI originated from the interaction between the out­
going nucleons and those in the residual core are included analytically in a very simple way within the eikonal 
approximation through the modification of the emerging particles momenta. Numerical results are shown for 
^He and ^2C hypernucleus. We found that coincidence spectra are only slightly modified and the disagreement 
between theory and experimental data still persists, mainly for nn events in ((lie where enough statistics exists. 
We conclude that admixtures of excitations in the final state produced by FSI need to be added to our approach 
in order to improve the agreement with data.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The nonmesonic hypernuclear weak decay (NMHD) 
AN NN is the dominant channel for a A particle decay­
ing inside nuclear medium because the free decay through 
the mesonic mode A nN is Pauli blocked. That NMHD 
mode offers a good opportunity to scrutinize the strangeness­
changing | AS | = 1 nonleptonic weak interaction between 
hadrons. As such, it is useful to advance in the knowledge of 
the involved physics. Along the last four decades there has 
been a continuous interest in this decay mode strongly mo­
tivated by the disagreement between theoretical results and 
experimental data for the different observables: i) the total 
nonmesonic decay width, Ynm = G + rp, being r„ and r/;. 
the rates for the neutron and proton induced decay channels, 
An nn and Ap np, respectively; ii) the neutron to pro­
ton ratio, Yn/p = Yn/Yp-, iii) the intrinsic asymmetry param­
eter, «a; iv) the kinetic energy spectra for protons and neu­
trons, Sn(En) ; and v) the double coincidence nucleon spec­
tra, SnN(cos8nN) and S„N(En + Ex), showing the angular and 
kinetic energy sum distributions of the emitted nucleons.
Several important advances have been made in recent 
years regarding the determination of Yn/p, both from the the­
oretical and experimental side. In fact, the recent measure­
ments of single and double coincidence nucleon spectra in 
different experiments have been somehow managed to de­
rive values of that observable, which indicates the necessity 
of having a good knowledge about the spectra in NMHD. Be­
tween those experiments we mention: i) the new high quality 
measurements of single-nucleon spectra done in Refs. [1-5], 
and ii) the double-coincidence nucleon spectra from Refs. 
[4, 6-10]. It is also important to mention the new exper­
iments planned at J-PARC where the statistics will be in­
creased much higher and the spectra will be observed clearly 
[11]. Additionally, on the theoretical hand some evaluations 
have been performed in order to analyze the spectra [12-18]. 
Related with the coincidence nN spectra, in which we will 
concentrate from here on, it has been repeatedly mentioned 
in the literature that: i) the bump observed in the experimen­
tal Snn(En + En) spectrum at low energies is not reproduced 
by the theory, which may be indicative of nn coincidences 
originated from sources other than An decays; and ii) dif­
ferences between theoretical calculations and experimental 
data may be the result of final state interactions (FSI) in the 
np and nn channels and/or two-nucleon-induced decay mode 
(ANN NNN).
Particularly, we will pay special attention to the work from 
Ref. [16] where is developed a model for the evaluation of 
coincidence spectra which includes, in the framework of the 
independent particle shell model, the effects of the recoil of 
the residual nucleus and of the spreading in strength of the 
deep-hole states on NMHD observables. There is concluded 
that: i) that model is the appropriate lowest-order approxima­
tion for the theoretical calculations of the kinetic energy sum 
spectra in NMHD, and ii) it is in comparison to that picture 
that one should to appraise the effects of FSI and of two- 
nucleon-induced decay mode. On the other hand, very re­
cently we have presented a simple and analytical formalism 
to evaluate FSI experimented by the two nucleons leaving 
the residual nucleus after the primary nomesonic hyperon­
nucleon decay process [19]. There, an approach based on 
the eikonal approximation is developed and an optical po­
tential is introduced to represent nuclear medium and to de­
scribe the nucleon-nucleus dispersion process along the nu­
cleon outgoing path. In that work we analyze the effect of 
FSI on integrated observables such as the number of emit­
ted pairs of nucleons and the asymmetry parameter, but not 
over the spectra. Subsequently, a similar idea has been ap­
plied and a relativistic model for NMHD which includes the 
effects of FSI through an energy-dependent complex optical 
potential has been used to study integrated observables and 
the kinetic energy and angular spectra [18].
All the above mentioned arguments have motivated us to 
analyze the effect of FSI on the kinetic energy sum spectra 
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adopting the eikonal approach. In Sect. 2. we will briefly 
describe the procedure introduced in Ref. [19] to incorporate 
FSI to the formalism developed in Ref. [16]. Numerical 
results and summarizing conclusions are drawn in Sect. 3.
2. FORMALISM
The decay rate for the primary NMHD of an initial hyper­
nucleus ' X (with spin JjMj and energy Ejj) to a residual 
nucleus Y (with several states having spin JpMp and ener­
gies EVpjP) plus two free nucleons (with spins, isospins and 
momenta sn, tN and p^, respectively, for N = n,p) is evalu­
ated from the expression [20-22]
Ev 27t £ / \(pnSntn^NSNtN'yFJpMp\V\JlMi')\1
S„SNt„tNVpJpMF '
in , , * \ ...x 5(EnN + Er (2n)3 (2n)3- (1)
_2 „2
Here E„n = is the total kinetic energy of the
outgoing primary pair with mN being the nucleon mass, 
Er = 2X^-1) is the recoil cncr8y> kypJp = Ejj - EVpJp + A 
with A = wa - mN is the released energy being m^ the A 
mass, and V is the transition potential used to describe the 
primary nonmesonic decay process.
For the determination of the matrix element 
(.PnSntnVNSNtN'yFJFMp\V\JiMi') we follow the treat­
ment developed in Ref. [19]. The effects of FSI are 
incorporated by using the final nucleon states constructed in 
the framework of the nonrelativistic eikonal approximation 
[23-27]. In coordinate representation the accumulated 
effect of the interactions felt by the emerging nucleons 
along their outgoing path inside the residual nucleus 
is included through the action of the operator factor 
on the unperturbed plane wave functions [19, 28]: 
< rn|pn >< r,v|p,v >=+St(rn,pn)St(rAr,pAr)eiP'!r'!eiPwrw, 
where S(r,p) = e ' z dzV^b<z\ Here p has been 
chosen along the z axis, r = (b, zp = p • r) represents the 
nucleon location after the primary nomesonic decay and 
(b,z) the posterior collision point, being b the impact 
parameter. For the optical potential associated to the 
nuclear medium representation we adopt the simplified 
form Vopt(r) = - (vq + • t) inside the nucleus (|r| < R,
being R = 1.25/11/3 fm the nuclear radius) with Vo and 
Vi representing the real isoscalar and isovector ’’depths”, 
respectively, and t and T the nucleon and residual nucleus 
isospin operators. After some simple and straightforward 
algebra, the emerging two nucleon wave functions can be 
written as [19]
<rn|pnxrw|pw>= «V 1 + <^>2Vvj , for N = n, p, (2)
where we have made the change to relative and center of 
mass variables (p = |(p„ - p^), P = p„ I p,v, r r„ — r,v and 
R = |(r„ + r#)) and we have defined < p >2= (Pf+P™*)2, 
with pp = y/2mN^F and = ^2mN^(^^) being the 
Fermi and maximum momentum allowed kinematically to 
nucleons, respectively. The effective strength dependence on 
the residual nucleus and nucleon isospins is contained in the 
potential Vn which holds
Vv =
i Vo
U+à
for N = n 
forN = p ’ (3)
for I Ie and
Èv = for N = n (4)
1
for N = p
for '¿C. Here Vo and Vi represent average constant values.
Next, we follow two steps [16]: i) we write Eq. (1) 
in terms of relative and center of mass variables, p and 
P, respectively, and defining ep = ep = and
Er = Zm/tA-i-) we cari'y out the §(e/’ + £p ~ ^fJf) integra­
tion; ii) we express the decay rate as an integral in the vari­
able E = E„n = ¿^vpjp ~ and obtain the transition
probability density SunIE) by performing the derivative on 
E, SnN{Ej = Thus, the spectrum as a function of the 
kinetic energy sum is given by
S„n(E) = ^y(A+l)(A-l)3 £ £ J(AVf7f-E)(E-A;^)
1 VfJfSIIX/T
I I2
X ((aArp)/(aArP)m/rvf/F;/z|V|/z) , (5)
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with p = P =
y/2mN(A-V)(AVFjF-Ef A^ = AVf/f^| and the 
condition A(, 7 <E< AVpJp . The nuclear moment is given 
by
7ayp7iaW)yXS'77'V/7/;7/|l/|7/) = f ] )
iv
xAl( (aAp)l(aAP)i.PSJ'l'',i\ipin,N). (6) 
with jw = nNlNjNtN and jA = nAlAjAtA being the single­
particle states for the nucleon and lambda, respectively (we 
assume that the A particle behaves as a ||, -|) isospin par­
ticle in the lSi/2 level). We have defined
.Z/Ua-'V/. .//. ) ( —J2// .Z//} (7c||aj^miJ|vF7f),
(7) 
with 7c being the core spin such that | (7c jA)Jf and [20, 21]
iM(,(,aNp)l(,aNP)LlSJTf]AjNmtN) = -J= [i - (-)m+r]
x((a^)Z(a^P)LXS7r|V|jAj^7), (8) 
corresponds to the two body matrix element between the 
bounded A-nucleon system and the two final unbounded nu­
cleons.
In order to account for the nuclear structure of the resid­
ual nucleus we follow the procedure from [16], i.e., we con­
sider the highly excited hole states to be quasistationary and 
described by Breit-Wigner distributions, whose widths are 
estimated from the experimental data. Concretely, the per­
turbed eigenkets V/7/ > are constructed starting from the 
unperturbed basis | i^Jp >o with ix = 0,1, • • •, nA , nA +1, • • •, 
where for iN < nA we have simple doorway states | jAJ/ > 
whereas for ix > nA + 1 we have more complicated bound 
configurations as well as those including unbound single­
particle states in the continuum. Thus, writing
co
|vf7f >=£c^|j)v7f>+ £ C^|Wc>0,(9) 
JN iN=nN+l
it is easy to see that only the ket IjWf > in this expansion 
will contribute to the matrix element (TcIlaj^JIvcTc) in 
Eq. (7). Additionally, because of the high density of states, 
the amplitudes CvAJf will be estimated phenomenologically 
converting the discrete energies AV;,/; into the continuous 
variable e and the discrete sum on V/ into an integral on e. 
This allows to write [16]
(10)
where p = ^mN<^+v> (e P = - 1)(e-E),
e' = and the condition e' < E < e has to be fulfilled. 
Here PjNjp(f) = |C7wjf(e)|2Pjf(e) is the strength function 
being p jF (e) the density of perturbed states with angular mo­
mentum Jp. By making the simplification Pjnjp zz PjN, they 
will be evaluated from the simplest approximation
The contribution of the meson M to this potential depends 
on the radial functions [20]
P7w(e) = §(e-A7w), (11)
/mW
/mW
[i + 3 + 3
3 L mMr (mMrf
e-mMr
4nr
for the ((He states, whereas for (X2C they will be calculated 
from the Breit-Wigner distributions,
-mM
e-mMr
4nr (13)
(12)
where y7w are the widths of the resonance centroid at energies 
A7w [29],
Finally, before to exhibit our numerical results, we would 
like to remark that the method developed here to include FSI 
can be applied independently of the exchange potential V 
adopted for describing the NMHD. Particularly, we have em­
ployed the one-meson-exchange model from Refs. [20-22] 
which uses a standard strangeness-changing weak AN NN 
transition potential comprising the exchange of the complete 
pseudoscalar and vector meson octets (7t, T], K, p, ro, K*).
with /mIt) and f^r) describing the parity conserving scalar 
and tensorial parts, respectively, and the parity violat­
ing one. Here it is also important to stress that we have in­
cluded in our calculation the final state interactions between 
the two outgoing nN particles, which have been extensively 
discussed in the literature and are known to be very important 
[13]. Their effect have been included phenomenologically by 
modifying the two emitted nucleons plane waves as in our 
mentioned works. In this way, final short range correlations 
are simulated at a simple Jastrow-like level multiplying the 
exchange potential by the correlation function
<?awW = l-jo(dcr), (14)
with qc = 3.93 I'm * 1. The finite nucleon size effects at the 
interaction vertices are gauged by the monopole form factor
I __________________SnN{E) = ^J(A+1)(A_1)3£ £ /
1 JF SII.ÏJT J
I I2x ^aNp')faNP')L'kSJTJF-JI\V\Jf\ de,
1 r . p~mwr
3 •
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-^^/(Ah + q2), being AM the cutoff for the meson M of the shape functions (13) as follows:
[20]. This corresponds in coordinate space to replacing each
C I Û AM>'
/mW)-*/mW =
_T I z,-A,wr
ZmW^/mW = fM^-fAu^-^Ah-m^ÇAMr+l)^^,
> 7-' , O . n , y rWlt - mM Ì e /''M'
ImW — ImW — /m^1' ' ~ f\MW 2 4Ïü^’ (15)
where /X„ (r) has the same structure as fM (r) but with ium ■ 
Am- Additionally, we have taken into account corrections 
due to kinematical effects related to the A-nucleon mass dif­
ference and the first-order nonlocal terms 1211.
tb*
FIG. 1: Normalized energy sum spectra for ^He and ^2C. Solid 
and dashed lines correspond to calculations with and without FSI. 
respectively.
3. RESULTS AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
In the previous section we have developed a very simple 
and easily manageable procedure to analyze the effect of FSI 
on the kinetic energy sum spectra S„n(.E)- This method will 
be applied to evaluate the coincidence nN spectra for He 
and ^C decays. With the aim of comparison, we have per­
formed two evaluations of the spectra for each hypemucleus: 
one neglecting and the other including the effect of final in­
teractions. When one neglects their influence at all we take
1. H-v
FIG. 2: Comparison between theoretical results including FSI (solid 
line) and experimental data (dashed lines) for the energy sum spec­
tra of ^He and ^2C decays.
Vo = Vi = 0 in Eqs. (3) and (4). Otherwise, the calculation 
including FSI effect has been realized adopting the values 
carefully discussed in Ref. [19] for the potentials: Vo = 15 
MeV (Vo = 20MeV) and = 13.75 MeV (^ = 5 MeV) for
Ie (JfC). We present in Fig. 1 our results for the normal­
ized S„n(E)/En coincidence spectra of ^Ile and y2C hyper­
nuclei. They show that the part of FSI we have considered 
until now in spite of giving a sizable contribution to the spec­
tra do not have a decisive effect on it, in the sense that they do 
not modify qualitative its form. These FSI, included through 
the renormalization of the momenta p —> ay-p and P —* otyP 
(see Eq. (2)) correspond to: i) admixtures between the states 
\nn; n 1 > and \np; p 1 > (through the term proportional to 
Vi in the optical potential) with nn and np representing the
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Initial state
p n A
Final state
FIG. 3: Initial and final states for ^He nonmesonic decay.
pair of outgoing nucleons and n 1 (p1) the neutron (proton) 
hole in the residual core; ii) mixtures of the states \nn; n 1 > 
and \np; p1 > with themselves (through the term propor­
tional to Vo). With the purpose of helping to understand the 
physic involved in NMHD, we show in Fig. 2 our results for 
the kinetic sum spectra including FSI together with the ex­
perimental data taken from Refs. [8, 9], adequately normal­
ized to facilitate the comparison. Our theoretical nn and np 
spectra exhibit a series of peaks, one for each occupied shell 
model state. This agrees qualitatively well with the np data 
of ^He where a bump at ~ 145 MeV is shown but the con­
cordance for ««-coincidences measurements is no so good 
because a low energy bump is exhibited by the data. This in­
(proportional to C21). Thus, we can schematically write
= |Cn(W)|2Cw(E) + |C2i(W)|2SXp(£ (18)
where S^N(E) is given by Eqs. (10)-(12) with Ajn = +
EjN + A and has exactly the same form but with
A/v = eA + e/v + A + A// being A»- = es j - eP3 the energy
2 2
invested in the 51 —» «3 transition. Because e,, . > e51 the 
22 22
new 2A lp contribution tends to remove nucleons from the 
high energy part of the spectrum while filling the low en­
ergy region. The intensity of the new peak at lower energies 
will depend of the value of the coefficients CKi. Its evalua­
tion is out of the scope of the present work but our reasoning 
indicates that a future detailed evaluation could shed some
dicate that our description of the mechanism involved in the 
NMHD is incomplete. In the case of '^C spectra (or heavier 
hypemuclei) because of the resolution of the detector system, 
not considered here, is reasonable that only a wide bump at 
about 130 MeV would appear in the experimental spectra. 
This problem could be eliminated after the forthcoming data 
of the experiments at J-PARC. Meanwhile, the I Ie data of­
fer a good opportunity to improve our description of NMHD. 
It is interesting to mention here that similar comments can be 
drawn about more evolved evaluations of coincidence spec­
tra including FSI effects at one-hole excitations level [30].
Therefore, in order to analyze future improvements to 
achieve a complete description of FSI felt by the outgoing 
nucleons, we will consider a simple ’toy model’ including 
the possibility of more energetic configurations in the final 
state, i.e., configurations containing additional particle-hole 
(ph) excitations generated by FSI of the emitted nucleons 
and absent in the eikonal picture. We show in Fig. 3 the 
initial and final states contributing to the NMHD of ^He, 
where the core is \JcMp) = |0) = 4W). Considering the 
2/îlp, 3/î2p, • • •, k/î(k- l)p, • • • configurations as perturba­
tions over the lh one, originated by nuclear interaction be­
tween the emerging nN nucleons and those in residual core, 
the time independent perturbation theory gives the available 
final states as
l«^>= E E Qk,(W/)|«(V/;k/>,k=1,2,--., 
K'=l,2,---N'=n,p
(16) 
where \nN';K' > represents the unperturbed state with a 
k'/î(k' - l)p excitation and |«jV;k > the corresponding per­
turbed one. To simplify we will restrict to additional 2hlp 
excitations considering only the following configurations: 
««;n '.nn 1 >, |««;n x,pp 1 >, |«p;p \nn 1 > and 
\np; p 1. pp 1 > x. In this case the unperturbed final states 
will be
|«V;1) = b'jFMrN\0;nN'),
|«V;2) = \0-,nNf
JpMp
for N' = n,p, (17)
where b^N (bpp) creates (destroys) an Whole in the single 
particle state j^. The final state \nN;Jp > will be one of the 
perturbed levels \nN; 1) or \nN; 2) given in Eq. ( 16). The co­
efficients containing the infonnation about nuclear interac­
tion, Vstrong, are given by CKK,(AW') = 'nN for
k / k' and Ckk(NN') is fixed by the normalization condition 
Ekw ICkk'CW')!* 2 *= 1. Introducing these final states in the 
nuclear moment II-Zf) fromEq. (7) it is easy to see
that only the terms proportional to the state \nN; I ) will give 
a non-null contribution. As a consequence, the coincidence 
spectra will receive now contributions coming from the con­
figuration \nN; 1) (proportional to Cn) but also from |«V;2) 
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light on the physics involved in the problem. In fact, addi­
tional nuclear excitations produced by FSI could help to ex­
plain the discrepancies between theoretical and experimental 
data for the coincidence spectra and also the differences ob­
served between nn and np spectra. Because we are adopting 
a very simplified toy model our conclusions are not defini­
tive. Additionally, we are neglecting at all the contribution 
of two-nucleon-induced decay, which could also produce nu­
cleons to lower energies, mainly because the available energy 
is shared between three final particles.
In summary, we have performed a simple analysis of the 
effect of final state interactions on the nN spectra as a func­
tion of the kinetic energy sum of the outgoing nucleons, 
S„n(E = I Fy ). We have studied the effect of FSI adopt­
ing both: i) the formalism developed in Ref. [16] for the 
calculation of the mV-coincidence spectra, which offers an 
adequate scheme to appraise the effect of additional contri­
butions not included in the plane independent particle shell 
model; and ii) a simple method based on the eikonal approx­
imation recently developed in Ref. [19] to incorporate the 
effect of the interactions felt by the outgoing nucleon in its 
travel through the residual core. We show that these FSI, 
which mainly produce a renormalization of the nucleon’s 
momenta originated from the rescattering processes, give an 
important contribution but do not produce the desired effect 
on the spectra, in the sense that they do not generate the bump 
observed in the experimental nn spectrum of ^He at- 100 
MeV. Our results indicate that this low energy peak could be 
originated from more energetic configurations which should 
be added to the final state interactions considered until now 
in our formalism. A detailed evaluation of the effect of 
such configurations and also from two-nucleon-induced de­
cay within the framework of finite nucleus formalism is re­
quired in the future.
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